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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PURPOSE AND CONTEXT
The capital planning guidelines set out in the Capital Asset Management Framework (CAMF), Ministry of
Finance Core Policies and Procedures, and Partnerships BC processes support the development of a
procurement strategy that offers the best opportunity to successfully deliver the South of the Fraser
Rapid Transit Project (“the Project”) in keeping with the procurement objectives and provide the best
value to taxpayers.
A key element of a procurement strategy involves identifying the optimal procurement option(s) from
among the full range of feasible options that could be adopted to deliver the Project. The purpose of this
report is to identify a full range of feasible procurement alternatives and then narrow that range to two
options to be examined and/or analyzed in detail for the business case. These include:
▪

one option representing a traditional public sector delivery model; and

▪

one option representing a partnership model with private finance.

The traditional public sector delivery model and the partnership model are respectively designated as the
Public Sector Comparator (PSC) and the Shadow Bid (SB) in the business case analysis.
APPROACH
Out of a broad range of potential procurement options, six alternatives were identified as feasible for
delivering the Project, given specific assumptions and positions developed through the engagement of
project specialists, and from experience gained on other major transportation projects in BC and other
jurisdictions.
Three options were identified for procurement under a traditional public sector approach:
▪

PSC#1 – Two distinct Design-Build (DB) contracts (one for the vehicle supply; and one for the
civil works),

▪

PSC#2 – Design-Build-Vehicle Supply contract, with pre-qualified vehicle suppliers (DBV),
combining all major construction phase Project scope elements.

▪

PSC#3 – Design-Build-Vehicle contract, with no prequalification step for vehicles (DBV).

For each traditional procurement option, TransLink would retain responsibility for operations,
maintenance and rehabilitation activities of the system. This operating phase would be completed by an
existing subsidiary, a new entity, or contracted out to the private sector.
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Three options were also identified for procurement under a partnership model: one option for a
construction period-only model with private finance, and two options for a public private partnership
model that include operating period components:
▪

SB#1 – One contract for all major construction phase Project scope elements including private
financing: Design-Build-Vehicle Supply-Finance (DBVF),

▪

SB#2 – One contract for all construction period scope elements, including vehicle supply, and
the maintenance and lifecycle rehabilitation during the operating period with private financing:
Design-Build-Vehicle Supply-Finance-Maintain-Rehabilitate (DBVFMR), and

▪

SB#3 – One contract for all construction period and all operating period scope elements,
including vehicle supply, operating the system, maintenance and lifecycle rehabilitation with
private financing: Design-Build-Vehicle Supply-Finance-Operate-Maintain-Rehabilitate
(DBVFOMR).

With reference to the procurement objectives, and considering key risks, coordination requirements and
timing issues related to the Project, the full list of procurement options was analyzed and compared by
application of a procurement options assessment matrix found in Appendix A. The assessment matrix
required that Project team members consider the relative merits of each procurement option in terms of
clearly articulated qualitative criteria.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the procurement options analysis of the six initial options outlined in this report, it is
recommended that the detailed procurement options analysis in the business case focus on the following
two delivery models:
▪

PSC#2 – DBV contract, with pre-qualified vehicle suppliers, combining all major construction
phase Project scope elements.

▪

SB#3 - DBVFOMR contract for all construction period and all operating period scope elements.

Through the business case process, each of these options will be further defined in the context of the
Project, specifically with consideration of the technical specifications and commercial positions being
considered by the Project team in the development of the procurement documents. The procurement
options analysis carried out for the business case will provide the substantive basis for recommending
the model most appropriate for the procurement of the Project.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

PURPOSE

This report identifies a broad range of feasible procurement alternatives that could be adopted to deliver
the Project and then narrows that range to two options deemed most appropriate for a more detailed
analysis. From the recommendations of this report a more comprehensive procurement options analysis
will be undertaken comparing the preferred traditional and preferred partnership procurement options.
The analysis will include a risk analysis and quantification, market sounding, multiple criteria analysis
and financial modeling.
In keeping with current capital planning practices, and appreciating the unique characteristics of this
Project, the procurement models to be examined and/or analyzed in detail for the business case should
include:
▪

one option representing a traditional public sector delivery model; and

▪

one option representing a partnership delivery model with private finance.

The traditional public sector delivery model and the partnership model are respectively designated as the
Public Sector Comparator (PSC) and the Shadow Bid (SB) in the business case analysis.

1.2

PROJECT OVERVIEW

As outlined in the Mayors Council Vision for Regional Transportation (2015), the South of Fraser Rapid
Transit Project (“the Project”) will introduce rapid transit in Surrey and surrounding communities
providing convenient, frequent, and rapid transit service in Metro Vancouver’s South of the Fraser River
sub-region. The Project will expand the reach of the existing rapid transit network, delivering a reliable
alternative to the single occupant vehicle for travel between Surrey and Langley and the Metro
Vancouver region. The goals of the Project are to shape future land use, shape travel demand, increase
ridership and reduce emissions.
The Project includes two components; however, only the first component is being assessed within this
report. The project components are:
1) Guildford to Newtown via Surrey City Centre along 104 Ave and King George Blvd (“SurreyNewton-Guildford Light Rail Transit (SNG LRT)”); and
2) Surrey City Centre to Langley Centre along Fraser Highway (the “Surrey-Langley Line”).
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The Surrey-Newton-Guildford LRT will provide approximately 10.5 km of light rail transit (LRT)
connecting Newton Town Centre and Guildford Town Centre to Surrey City Centre via King George Blvd
and 104 Avenue. This urban style at-grade LRT line would run predominantly in the centre of the street
in a dedicated right-of-way with split station platforms at major intersections. Approximately 11 stops are
envisioned between Guildford and Newton Town Centres. Refer to Figure 1 for more information on this
alignment. This Project component will be the first LRT project in the Lower Mainland with the potential
for expansion in the future.
The second component of the Project, the Surrey-Langley Line, comprises approximately 16 km of rapid
transit connecting Langley Town Centre to Surrey City Centre along the Fraser Highway. Approximately
eight stations are envisioned between King George Boulevard and Langley City Centre. The Mayors’
Council Vision estimated that Phase 2 would be in service by 2027, which is year 12 of the plan. Phase
1 was to be in service by year 7 of the plan (2022).

Figure 1 - Project Map
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1.3

STUDY APPROACH

The Project will be planned and procured in a manner consistent with the guidelines set out in the
CAMF, Ministry of Finance Core Policies and Procedures, and Partnerships BC processes, incorporating
lessons learned on other major South Coast British Columbia Transportation Authority (TransLink)
capital projects.
These guidelines require the development of a procurement strategy that offers the best opportunity to
successfully deliver the Project in keeping with the procurement objectives; and that provides the best
value to taxpayers. A key element of developing the procurement strategy involves identifying the
optimal procurement option(s) from a range of feasible options that could be adopted to deliver the
Project.
In arriving at the recommended procurement options for detailed analysis, the following activities were
carried out:
▪

Project Scope Elements – Description of key Project scope elements, in terms of how
components might reasonably be separated and/or combined for the purposes of procurement.

▪

Project Objectives, Considerations and Risks – Identification and review of Project
objectives, considerations and risks relevant for procurement and project delivery.

▪

Procurement Objectives – Details of specific objectives that can be satisfied by the selection of
a procurement model.

▪

Procurement Options – Describes features of the full range of procurement models, and
summarizes the basis for developing a shortlist of the most practical procurement options for the
Project.

▪

Qualitative Assessment Criteria – Development of a set of criteria to assess procurement
options.

▪

Assessment of Options – Application of the qualitative assessment criteria to evaluate and
rank the procurement options, drawing on recent experience gained by TransLink from planning
and implementing comparable large scale transit projects.

All of these activities involved engagement with key specialists and senior Project personnel. Details of
these activities and results are described in this report.
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2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND SCOPE ELEMENTS

The Surrey-Newton-Guildford LRT consists of approximately 10.5 km of LRT line and 11 stops
integrated into the existing road network, and a dedicated LRT vehicle maintenance/storage facility.
Major civil works, including widening of existing rights-of-way (ROW), are required to integrate the LRT
system, and two new bus exchanges are required at each terminus of the line. The stops are at-grade,
shelter-type structures and much less complex than the stations constructed for TransLink’s existing
SkyTrain system. The key Project scope elements are summarized below:
•

Advance Works – works completed by TransLink in advance of procuring the main contract(s);
includes utility relocations and protection; property acquisition; demolition of structures on
acquired lands; replacement of the Bear Creek bridge; and a new bus exchange at the Newton
terminus station.

•

Operations – provision of all goods and services, including LRT drivers, associated with the
management, planning and delivery of operations to ensure compliance with performance
measures. Under all scenarios, TransLink will set service schedules and fares during
operations.

•

Maintenance and Rehabilitation – preventative maintenance and lifecycle costs for
replacement or major repair of relevant capital components of the Project.

•

Vehicles and Integral Systems – LRT vehicles and integrated systems, including train control,
communication, and power supply systems.

•

Traffic Signal Control System – signal system to control interface with road traffic, cyclists and
pedestrians.

•

Civil Works – all works within the LRT right of way for vehicle tracks; including traffic
management, road widening, drainage improvements, track supply/install, foundations for
catenary power supply, LRT stops and ancillary facilities, multi-use pathways, bus exchange at
Guildford terminus and landscaping.

•

Maintenance Facility and Storage Yard – New standalone facility and equipment for the
storage and maintenance of the LRT vehicles, including a control and administration building.
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3

PROJECT OBJECTIVES, CONSIDERATIONS AND RISKS

The assessment of procurement delivery models requires an understanding of key Project features to
guide the shortlisting of models and the development of appropriate procurement objectives and
evaluation criteria. These features are described in the following sections, and include the Project
objectives established in earlier studies, and the key considerations and risks relevant to procurement.
3.1

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The objectives for the Project were developed from previous studies and incorporated stakeholder and
public input to ensure that underlying needs and issues were addressed. These objectives included:
1. Meet, shift and help shape travel demand through better transit service;
2. Shape future land use in keeping with regional and municipal plans, including the growth of
Surrey Metro Centre and other urban centres; and
3. Help achieve ambitious mode share and emissions targets.
As part of the evaluation process for technical alternatives, a multiple account evaluation approach was
utilized and the Project objectives were refined into more specific objectives across seven factors or
“accounts”. These accounts and account-level objectives are summarized in Table 1:
Table 1 - Project Account-Level Objectives
Account

Account-Level Objectives
Rapid transit is fast, frequent, reliable and attractive to all users, and integrated
with the regional transit system and with active modes.

Transportation

Financial

Environment

Urban
Development

Rapid transit and the supporting transit network meet current and future travel
demand efficiently for multiple destinations, increasing transit mode shares and
reducing vehicle kilometres travelled.
Rapid transit and the supporting transit network are cost effective in meeting
travel demands and shaping land use in multiple corridors.
Rapid transit service contributes towards achieving emission reduction targets by
positively affecting travel choices.
Rapid transit is sensitive to natural resources, protected lands, food-producing
lands and watercourses.
Rapid transit is supported by land use planning that promotes density and
diversity of uses, integration of the station areas and by high quality urban design.
Rapid transit supports city shaping by encouraging municipalities to focus
appropriate levels of development around stations.
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Account

Account-Level Objectives

Economic
Development

Rapid transit supports economic development.

Social and
Community

Rapid transit is compatible with economic needs, including goods movement.
Rapid transit is safe, accessible and secure.
Rapid transit and the supporting transit network provide benefits to and do not
disproportionately impact disadvantaged groups.
The rapid transit service is constructible and operable, and avoids ‘show-stopper’
constraints.

Deliverability

The rapid transit service allows phasing flexibility and is scalable.
The rapid transit service is affordable, and supported at all levels of government

Source: IBI Group, 2012. Surrey Rapid Transit Alternatives Analysis Phase 2 Evaluation, Final Evaluation Report, August.

3.2

KEY CONSIDERATIONS

This section describes the key assumptions and considerations that were identified by the Project team
as being most relevant to assessment of procurement options. These assumptions and considerations
included:
•

Cost and schedule certainty are strongly desired at contract award to fulfill stakeholder
expectations on project delivery.

•

Under all procurement scenarios, TransLink would maintain ownership of the LRT system
(rights of way, vehicles, tracks) and would also set/collect fares and define service schedules.

•

The procurement assessment for the Surrey-Newton-Guildford Line will consider the potential
expansion of the Surrey-Langley Line.

•

The target schedule for project delivery is based on the system being in-service within the first 7
year period of the Mayors Council Vision for Regional Transportation (2015).

•

Interface management with the City of Surrey’s existing transportation network is an important
consideration as the new LRT must be constructed, operated and maintained within this
network.

•

Procurement model selection shall consider differences in TransLink’s experience with
driverless Advanced Light Rail Transit (ALRT) (SkyTrain) versus an at-grade, manually
operated LRT system as well as TransLink’s internal capacity to operate and maintain a new
technology on the Project’s current target schedule.

•

The specifications for vehicles, tracks and the maintenance facility/storage yard are
interdependent and must be coordinated during procurement.
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3.3

KEY RISKS

Risk management is an essential process in project delivery and this section summarizes those risks
that were identified by the Project team as the most strategic in assessing procurement delivery options.
A guiding principle of a procurement options assessment is to allocate risks to: (1) the party that is best
able to manage the risk, and (2) to a party that has strong incentives to do so. The procurement model
selection is a means of efficiently allocating these risks. The key risks considered for the procurement
assessment included:
•

Successful coordination of at-grade operations between LRT vehicles and road traffic, cyclists
and pedestrians during the operations phase.

•

Completing construction with minimum disruption to road traffic, and balancing flexibility for
contractor innovation with effectively managing potential for disturbance to the public.

•

Managing the multiple interfaces between key project phases (i.e. design-construction,
construction-operations) and between the major scope items (i.e. civil works and vehicles).

•

Risk of schedule delays with specification development and utility relocations/protection
measures not being complete in advance of the main civil works.
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4

PROCUREMENT OBJECTIVES

The establishment of procurement objectives is a standard practice to define the ultimate framework in
which procurement options will be assessed. The objectives identified by the Project team are based on
precedent for transit/transportation projects in B.C., the Project objectives, and the key considerations,
including risks, for the Project. The procurement objectives selected are described below:
1. Facilitates integration and interoperability within the existing transportation network
The procurement model should deliver a seamless integration and interoperability of the new LRT
Line with the existing transportation networks, which includes road traffic, cyclists and pedestrians.
This objective considers TransLink internal capacity and experience in operating and maintaining an
LRT system.
2. Accommodates system expansion
This objective was set to assess if the procurement model put any constraints on the future
expansion of services, or future procurements. This objective considers expansion due to the
planned Surrey-Langley Line, changes in service levels, as well as any other future development of
regional transit and transportation networks.
3. Cost effective implementation
The procurement option should provide the most cost effective method to deliver the Project,
including budget certainty at contract award. This objective is considered for each phase of the
project: design, construction and operations.
4. Timely project delivery
This schedule related objective reflects the importance implementing the Project according to
TransLink’s timeline, and having a high degree of confidence of on-time delivery, including
developing specifications for the new system within the Project’s target schedule.
5. Attainable within fiscal constraints
Public infrastructure approvals, including transit, are based on cost estimates developed through
comprehensive business case analysis, and cost certainty of a procurement model supports
delivering the project within the affordability constraints by ensuring that the approved Project budget
is not exceeded.
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6. Allocate key risks to the party best able to manage and mitigate them
Key Project risks should be allocated in the most cost-effective way to the party that is best suited to
manage the risk, and has incentives to do so.
7. Private sector innovation
The procurement model selected should facilitate the development of private sector innovations for
the Project. These innovations may be related to costs, risks, quality or schedule.
8. Attractive and marketable transaction
An objective of the procurement model for the Project is to facilitate a transaction that is fair,
transparent and attracts the interest of national and international firms with the capability to deliver a
project of this size and complexity.
9. Effective management of stakeholder commitments and issues
The procurement model should include mechanisms for managing the results of dialogue with the
stakeholders in design, construction, operations and aesthetics.
10. Effective asset performance throughout the life of the asset
Effective implementation will involve design influenced long term performance, including an
increased probability that the asset will achieve the design service life. The procurement model
should also ensure best value and efficiency in terms of balancing capital, ongoing operations and
maintenance and rehabilitation services.
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5

PROCUREMENT OPTIONS

Development of procurement options for Project delivery involves consideration of a long list of potential
procurement models in the context of Project scope elements and Project characteristics. The Project
team considered both traditional and partnership procurement models, and as part of this considered
procurement alternatives for individual major scope elements that could potentially be delivered by
separate contractors. For example, for large transit projects, there may be separation of the vehicle
supply from tracks, including the associated civil works. In some instances, a further breakdown of major
civil works, such as stations, maintenance facilities, tunnels, elevated crossings may also be appropriate.
With respect to the narrowing of procurement models for each scope item, it is useful to discuss the
allocation of risk to the private sector as a key distinguishing feature of procurement models. Refer to
Table 2 below for a summary of the various project activities and the allocation (risk transfer) to the
private sector under both traditional and partnership procurement models.
Table 2: Allocation of Project Activities to the Private Sector by Procurement Model
Traditional
Activity

Partnership Models

Models
DBB

Design

DB

DBF

DBFM

DBFO

DBFOM

DBFOMR

























Construction















Commissioning





























Design-Construction Coordination

Operations


Maintenance and Lifecycle Costs
O&M Coordination



Rehabilitation
Short-term financing (construction)



Long-term financing (operations)

















The construction phase of rapid transit projects, irrespective of procurement model, may or may not
include vehicle supply (V). This decision is primarily based on the nature of the project: expansion to an
existing system versus a new standalone project. For an expansion, the vehicles are most likely to be
procured by the owner to match the existing vehicles. However, for a new standalone project, the owner
generally assesses the merits of transferring risks for on time delivery, commissioning and operating
performance versus the benefits of retaining control over the public interface with the project.
The Project team also considered precedents from rapid transit projects in Canada and internationally in
shortlisting procurement models for a more detailed analysis.
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The following sections discuss the key features of traditional and partnership procurement models and
summarizes the scenarios shortlisted under each type for the qualitative assessment process.
5.1

TRADITIONAL PUBLIC SECTOR DELIVERY MODELS

Traditional public sector procurement options, including design-bid-build (DBB) and design-build (DB),
have been used for the delivery of transit and transportation infrastructure. A typical DBB project would
involve TransLink developing a final design and requesting bids from contractors to construct the
infrastructure according to detailed specifications. Under a DB structure, the contractor would have the
responsibility of designing and constructing the project, according to performance requirements set out
by TransLink.
Under either of these models, due to the lack of private financing it is more difficult for the public sector
to hold the private partner accountable and therefore the owner retains some responsibilities and risks
related to construction-period activities, and all responsibilities and risks related to operating-period
activities. In addition, TransLink would need to engage an operator advisor through a competitive
selection process to assist with the specification development as well as operations and maintenance
planning and implementation. Typically these traditional models are most advantageous for projects of
low complexity and for which there are limited opportunities to realize value from contractor innovations
and/or risk transfer during the operating period, including rehabilitation. However, it should be noted that
there is a significant difference in risk profiles between the DB and DBB procurement models. Under a
DB model several risks related to design, construction and coordination between these two activities are
transferred to the private partner. Figure 2 below depicts the typical contracting structure for these types
of delivery models.
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Figure 2 - DBB and DB contract structures

For the type and scale of the Project, TransLink does not currently have sufficient internal resources to
self-perform the Project, and it is assumed that TransLink would enter into a DBB or DB contract with
one or more private sector contractors to deliver the design and/or construction for a traditional delivery
scenario. The contractor will have the responsibility of designing (in the case of a DB) and/or building (in
the case of both) a project, and will typically subcontract where necessary to acquire capability and
expertise. TransLink will pay the contractor as agreed in the contract, as either progress payments or
key milestones are achieved. TransLink would then self-perform, either with the assistance of an LRT
operator-advisor1, or by entering into a separate contract(s) for the delivery of operations and
maintenance services during the operating period. Rehabilitation risk remains with TransLink.
As indicated in Section 1.1, the purpose of this report is to recommend a preferred traditional
procurement option (the PSC) for the purpose of a detailed evaluation against a partnership model in the
business case. The following sub-sections describe the process used to shortlist traditional procurement
options for a qualitative multi-criteria assessment (MCA) contained in Section 6.
5.1.1

Key Assumptions and Positions

The main assumptions and positions underpinning the short-list of PSC options include:
▪

Without a long-term financing component, the operations, maintenance and lifecycle scope
would not be combined with a construction phase contract. TransLink would either self-perform
or contract separately these post-construction phase activities.

1

An LRT operator-advisor would take the form of a firm experienced with LRT and actively involved in
LRT operations that would bring plans and processes for starting up and running an LRT. The LRT
operator-advisor would advise with respect to developing specifications, organizational readiness and
support, including training, through start-up and operations.
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▪

The PSC would be a DB, rather than a DBB, due to limitations of TransLink’s resources and
expertise in LRT systems, and the consideration of greater cost and schedule certainty with a
DB model.

▪

It is not efficient to separate the traffic signal control systems from the vehicle supply contract.

▪

The maintenance facility/storage yard is most appropriately included in the civil works package.

5.1.2

PSC Procurement Models

For the business case PSC, the Project team shortlisted three variations of a DB procurement under a
traditional model as shown in Table 3. In all cases, there is no private finance at-risk, and the
contractors do not have any operating period responsibilities beyond the approximate 2 year warranty
period. A DB procurement with vehicles included, with or without pre-qualification, would be a novel
delivery method as vehicles are typically procured separately by the owner for a DB delivery. However,
the DBV addresses key interface issues that have been observed in recent procurements, and market
sounding found support from participants for addressing these issues.
Table 3 - Short Listed Traditional Models for Public Sector Comparator
Scope Item

PSC#1

PSC#2

(Vehicle Supply and
DB Contracts)

(DBV Contract with
Pre-Qualified Vehicles)

(DBV Contract)

TransLink1

TransLink1

TransLink1

DBV Contract
(Vehicles PreQualified by Owner)

DBV Contract

PSC#3

Advance Works
Operations
Maintenance and
Rehabilitation2
Vehicles and Integral
Systems
Traffic Signal Control
System

Vehicle Supplier

Civil Works
Maintenance Facility
and Storage Yard
1.

DB Contract

Service delivery options for operations and maintenance include: a) through existing TransLink subsidiary, b) new
subsidiary for LRT operations, or c) contracted to third party. In all case, TransLink would require an operator-advisor to
assist in, but not limited to specification development, design review, operations start-up and training.

2.

5.2

Includes minor rehabilitation only

PARTNERSHIP DELIVERY MODELS

An important feature of partnership delivery models is the addition of private financing to the contractual
framework, which increases the opportunities and effectiveness of risk transfer. This financing may either
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be short-term for the construction period, or longer-term to include part of the operations and
maintenance phase.
Partnership procurement options, including design-build-finance (DBF), design-build-finance-operate
(DBFO), design-build-finance-operate-maintain (DBFOM), and design-build-finance-maintain (DBFM)
have been used for delivery of major transit and transportation projects. These options provide the
opportunity to efficiently transfer more risk to the private partner and secure this risk transfer with the
inclusion of private finance at-risk during construction and, in the case of a DBFM, DBFO and DBFOM,
over the multi-year partnership agreement. The partnership agreements may also include vehicle supply
(V), and contain provision for ongoing rehabilitation (R) along with end of term handback standards.
Figure 3 below depicts the typical contracting structure for these types of delivery models.
Figure 3 - Example Partnership contract structures

Under a partnership delivery model, TransLink would enter into a Project Agreement (PA) with a private
sector partner (Project Co). Project Co would be required to design, build, and (where applicable)
operate, maintain and/or rehabilitate the Project over the life of the PA. Project Co would enter into a
series of contracts as required with service providers for design, construction, procurement of vehicles
and systems, operations, maintenance and/or rehabilitation, and would finance the design and build
costs through a combination of equity, debt and/or other forms of finance raised from sponsors and third
party lenders. Project Co will be paid as set out in the PA at substantial completion or key milestones
during construction, and regularly during operations within the life of the PA covering multi-year
partnerships.
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As indicated in Section 1.1, the purpose of this report is to recommend a preferred SB procurement
option for a more detailed evaluation against the PSC in the business case. The SB models shortlisted
included delivery through DBVF, in the case of construction period-only contracts, and DBVF plus a
number of operating period responsibilities, such as operations, maintenance and rehabilitation
(DBVFMR, and DBVFOMR) in the case of multi-year partnership agreements. The following subsections describe the process used to short-list partnership procurement options for a multi-criteria
assessment contained in Section 6.
5.2.1

Key Assumptions and Positions

The main assumptions underpinning the short-list of SB options include:
•

under the partnership model, TransLink would not separate vehicle supply from the main civil
contract to take full advantage of efficiencies in terms of timing, fit, commissioning, and the
potential for more innovative solutions from the combined scope. The private sector would
maintain responsibility for managing key vehicle risks, including on-time delivery and
commissioning.

•

TransLink has a strong desire to take over operations and maintenance activities once it has
developed the necessary internal capacity.

5.2.2

Partnership Models

The Project team shortlisted three options for procurement under a partnership model as shown in Table
4. The models were shortlisted based on a progression from a short-term partnership model,
construction phase contract with financing (F), to a multi-year partnership model, which includes the
maintenance and rehabilitation (MR), and potentially the operations (O) component as well. Review of
previous rail transit projects indicates strong support for these partnership models (Appendix B).
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Table 4 - Short Listed Partnership Models
Scope Item

SB#1
(1 DBVF Contract)

Advance Works
Operations

TransLink1

SB#3
(1 DBVFOMR
Contract)
TransLink

TransLink1

Maintenance and
Rehabilitation2
Vehicles and Integral
Systems
Traffic Signal Control
System
Civil Works

SB#2
(1 DBVFMR
Contract)

DBVFMR Contract

DBVFOMR Contract

DBVF Contract

Maintenance Facility
and Storage Yard
Bus Exchange at
Guildford
1.

For SB#1 and SB#2 service delivery options for operations include: a) through existing TransLink subsidiary, b) new
subsidiary for LRT operations, or c) contracted to third party. In all cases, TransLink would require an operator-advisor to
assist in, but not limited to specification development, design review, operations start-up and training.

2.

6
6.1

Includes minor rehabilitation only.

ASSESSMENT OF OPTIONS AND RESULTS
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

In narrowing the shortlisted range of procurement options described in Section 5, the Project team
developed a set of well-defined assessment criteria to provide an analytical framework for evaluating
procurement options. The assessment criteria and their linkage to procurement objectives are
summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5 - Options Assessment Criteria
Assessment Criteria

Relevant Procurement Objectives

LRT is integrated within the existing transportation
network
The ability and capacity to deliver a seamless
integration and interoperability of the new LRT Line with
the existing transportation network, including roads,
transit routes, and cycling and pedestrian facilities
including the ability to adjust service levels to align with
signal timing changes or transit schedule changes.

1

Facilitates integration and interoperability within the
existing transportation network

System expansion is not inhibited
Project is delivered with no inhibitions on expansion of
services, which may be required to support regional
development in the future.

2

Accommodate system expansion

Project is delivered on time and on budget
Project is delivered on time and on budget within fiscal
and cash flow constraints.

3
4
5

Cost effective implementation
Timely project delivery
Attainable within fiscal constraints

Key project risks are effectively managed
Key Project risks are allocated to the party best able to
manage and mitigate them, and the party is incentivized
to do so.

6

Allocates key risks to the party best able to manage
and mitigate them, and provides incentives to
effectively manage the risk.

Innovation and efficiency is fostered through
competition and incentives
Ensure an attractive and marketable transaction that
brings innovation, efficiencies and value to taxpayers,
and the contract provide opportunities and incentives for
innovation in all phases.

7
8

Private sector innovation
Attractive and marketable transaction

Responsiveness to stakeholder issues
Consistency and comprehensiveness in approach to
communications and addressing stakeholder
commitments.

9

Effective management of stakeholder commitments
and issues

Asset performance, including quality, is optimized
over the full life cycle
Delivery model needs to consider the full Project lifecycle and potential for latent defects, and assess
strengths and weaknesses for optimal performance at
the design, construction, operation and rehabilitation
phases as well as potential for latent defects.

10 Effective asset performance throughout the life of the
asset

The assessment template required that Project team members consider the relative merits of each
procurement option in terms of these qualitative criteria. All six procurement options identified by the
Project team as feasible alternative approaches for delivering the Project were assessed in relative
terms.
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6.1.1

Assessment Scale

An assessment scale was applied to represent the extent to which each option addresses each criterion,
with reference to the specific procurement objectives associated with each category. The following
scoring framework provided the basis for the qualitative assessment:
x

Ineffective in satisfying the criteria.

✓

Partially effective in satisfying the criteria.

✓✓
✓✓✓

6.1.2

Substantially effective in satisfying the criteria.
Fully effective in satisfying the criteria.

Scoring and weighting

Partnerships BC does not recommend weighting and scoring the criteria numerically for the following
reasons:
▪

Numerical scoring is not sufficiently flexible to allow for consideration of situational nuances in
what is essentially a qualitative exercise. The assessment scale is heavily supported by the
qualitative discussion and notes set out in Appendix A;

▪

The procurement options assessment is developed in a workshop format, with key positions and
assumptions explicitly noted in this report. A numerical result may be interpreted with a false
level of precision; and

▪

Weighting the relative importance of the criteria removes flexibility in decision making from the
decision makers. Decision makers likely have different priorities and the procurement options
assessment process should be sufficiently flexible to allow decision makers to evaluate the
relative importance of the criteria on their own.

6.2

KEY POSITIONS

The following key positions underpinned the qualitative assessment:
•

Fewer contracts are preferred to multiple contracts – Coordination and schedule risks,
inconsistencies among contractors in addressing stakeholder communications requirements,
and traffic management risks are negatively impacted by having multiple contractors whose
activities must interface with one another. In addition, interface risks associated with multiple
simultaneous contracts will need to be managed by TransLink, drawing heavily on internal
management resources.
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•

The transfer of key Project risks is effectively secured by including private finance, both
during construction and over the operating term of the contract – Construction period
procurement options that include private finance benefit from the discipline imposed by private
lenders, including schedule certainty. The benefits of securing operating period Project risks
through performance measures related to private finance include improved asset quality and
performance over the longer term.

•

The involvement of large national or international contractors, improves competition –
Larger and stronger pool of contractors with the capacity and experience needed to deliver a
project of this scope and scale benefit the competitiveness of the procurement process by
bringing innovation and efficiencies in staging, resources, mobilization, construction
methodology and innovations in design and implementation. These contractors also provide
subcontracting opportunities for capable local contractors.

•

System interoperability is greater when TransLink retains operating scope – the at-grade
LRT system will require the management of significant interfaces with the traffic control systems
under the control of the City of Surrey. It is assumed that introduction of a third party operator
would increase challenges in negotiating smooth operations.

•

Limited internal capacity and experience in LRT operations and maintenance – at-grade,
driver operated rail is significantly different compared to bus or ALRT technologies, therefore,
TransLink would need to engage an operator advisor to assist in specification development,
design review, operations start-up, developing operations and maintenance protocols and
training.

•

Including operations and maintenance (O&M) responsibilities in the contract supports
lifecycle performance of the asset –The quality of O&M activities undertaken on the LRT
components will have a direct impact on rehabilitation requirements and, accordingly, the service
life of the asset. By transferring both O&M and rehabilitation responsibility and risk to the
contractor, there is an optimal alignment of interests supporting a full life cycle view of the
Project and assure that assets are fully funded through the term of the contract.

•

Multi-year partnerships with O&M and lifecycle rehabilitation responsibilities incentivizes
greater quality – Warranties on major transportation assets can be relatively short (1-2 years)
with construction period only contracts. Including O&M responsibilities in the contract
incentivizes Project Co to consider these aspects in design and construction. Multi-year
partnerships may incentivize Project Co and its design-builder to take a longer term view of
asset quality and performance during design and construction.

•

Flexibility to make changes to the Project at all stages, including system expansion and
service level changes, is greater under traditional delivery models than under partnership
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delivery models – The inclusion of private finance and operating period responsibilities in the
contract make any post-procurement changes to the Project, including adjustments to operating
parameters, more complex and costly. The scope and timing of major changes are uncertain.
6.3

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The results of the procurement options assessment exercise are detailed in Appendix A, and
summarised in Table 6 below. The qualitative assessment for the PSC and SB options was carried out
simultaneously as the progression from PSC#1 on the left to SB#3 on the right represented an
incremental change to the project delivery method. However, the qualitative scoring alone does not
indicate the final preferred option, as additional factors, particularly a quantitative assessment, must be
assessed before narrowing the procurement option to a single model. This step of comparing the
recommended PSC against the recommended SB is completed in the business case report.
Table 6 - Summary of PSC Assessment Results
Assessment Criteria

PSC #1

PSC #2

PSC #3

SB#1

SB#2

SB#3

2 DBs

DBV*

DBV

DBVF

DBVFMR

DBVFOMR

✓

✓

✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

Project is delivered on time and
on budget

✓

✓

✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

Key Project Risks are
Effectively Managed

✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

Innovation and Efficiency is
Fostered through Competition
and Incentives

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓✓

✓✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

LRT is integrated within the
Existing Transportation
Network
System Expansion is not
Restricted

Responsiveness to Stakeholder
Issues
Asset Performance, including
quality, is Maximized over the
Full Life Cycle

✓✓

✓✓

The following procurement options are recommended for detailed procurement options analysis in the
business case.
6.3.1

Preferred Traditional Public Sector Delivery Model

The qualitative assessment highlighted PSC#2, a DBV contract, with pre-qualified vehicles and integral
systems, encompassing the full scope of design and construction activities, as the preferred public
sector comparator. Under this model, TransLink would be responsible for all operating period activities
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(O&M); however, key risks associated with late delivery and commissioning of the LRT system have
been transferred to the DBV Contractor.
Relative to the other two PSC options, this option scored equal or better against all assessment criteria.
The primary advantage of this option relative to the other two PSC options was the engagement of the
operator (TransLink) for the vehicle selection process, along with the integration of the civil works and
vehicle supply for the delivery and commissioning phase.
6.3.2

Preferred Partnership Model

The assessment highlighted SB#3, a single DBVFOMR contract encompassing the full scope of design
and construction activities plus private financing, and operations, maintenance and rehabilitation as the
preferred partnership model. In particular, the SB#3 full scope option is strongest in effectively managing
key risks. A longer-term OMR scope can make the procurement delivery option less amenable to
change, which includes future system expansion and service level adjustments required to address
integration and interoperability within the City of Surrey’s existing transportation network. A shorter-term
OMR scope would increase TransLink’s flexibility in implementing changes, but may reduce the longterm asset performance and result in lost efficiencies. Further analysis with respect to the optimal term
length for SB#3 will be conducted as part of the detailed business case analysis.

7

NEXT STEPS

The two preferred procurement options identified in this report will be analyzed in detail through risk
quantification, financial modeling and other procurement options assessment activities described in the
business case. This detailed analysis will provide the substantive basis for recommending the model
most appropriate for the procurement of the Project.
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APPENDIX A – DETAILED PROCUREMENT OPTIONS ASSESSMENT
Rating Scale
x
✓
✓✓
✓✓✓

Ineffective in satisfying the criteria.
Partially effective in satisfying the criteria.
Substantially effective in satisfying the criteria.
Fully effective in satisfying the criteria.

Public Sector Comparator (PSC) Delivery Models
PSC#1
Two DB Contracts (Vehicle Supply and Civil Works)

Assessment Criteria

LRT is integrated within the Existing
Transportation Network
The ability and capacity to deliver a seamless
integration and interoperability of the new LRT Line
with the existing transportation network, including
roads, transit routes, and cycling and pedestrian
facilities.

•
•
•
•

System Expansion is not Inhibited
Project is delivered with no inhibitions on expansion
of services including service level changes, which
may be required to support regional development in
the future.
Project is delivered on time and on budget
Project is delivered on time and on budget within
fiscal and cash flow constraints.

•

•
•
•
•

Key Project Risks are Effectively Managed
Key Project risks are allocated to the party best
able to manage and mitigate them, and the party is
incentivized to do so.

•
•

•

✓
During construction, integration will be facilitated by the output
specifications and the contractors' detailed designs
However, integration may be more difficult during the
construction phase due to interface of multiple contractors
TransLink will operate the system, with control of, and ability to
optimize, scheduling as well as at-grade operations, including
traffic, pedestrians and the broader transportation network
TransLink would not have the internal capacity and resources to
operate the LRT on opening day
✓✓✓
The exclusion of any operational period scope provides for
flexibility in system expansion after construction completion, as
there is no long term contract in place that requires modification
or termination.
✓Greater risk of cost/schedule overruns with higher number of
discrete contracts, plus added risks due to additional contractor
interfaces on major scope items
Absence of long term obligations may impact contractor’s
approach to design and construction and could increase OMR
costs during operations.
Lack of private financing reduces incentives for schedule
certainty, unless significant liquidated damages tied to on-time
delivery.
TransLink has limited experience and internal capacity to
implement an LRT system according to the target project
schedule, and would need to procure an operator-advisor to
assist in specification development, design reviews, operations
start-up, development of operations and maintenance protocols
and operator training. This procurement and specification review
would cause schedule pressure that is expected to exceed the
current target schedule for the Project.
✓
Interface risks due to multiple contracts during construction.
DB contracts will likely involve holdback provisions and liquidated
damages clause, which provide some contractor incentive to
complete, but there is absence of third party due diligence and
oversight as well as contractual incentive to perform associated
with use of private financing.
TransLink retains all risk associated with operations,
maintenance and rehabilitation, yet will not have had experience

PSC#2
DBV Contract with Prequalified Vehicles

•

•

✓
Comparable to PSC#1, except that integration should be
improved due to single contractor interface

✓✓✓
Comparable to PSC#1 for this criterion

✓
•

•

PSC#3
DBV Contract

•

✓
Comparable to PSC#1, except that integration should be
improved due to single contractor interface

•

✓✓✓
Comparable to PSC#1 for this criterion

•

✓Comparable to PSC#2 for this criterion.

•

✓✓
Comparable to PSC#2 for this criterion.

Single point of accountability and coordination increases
probability of on time and on budget delivery. Otherwise,
comparable to PSC#1 for this criterion

✓✓
Comparable to PSC#1 with additional benefit of transfer key risk
for delivery and commissioning of vehicles.
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PSC#1
Two DB Contracts (Vehicle Supply and Civil Works)

Assessment Criteria

PSC#2
DBV Contract with Prequalified Vehicles

PSC#3
DBV Contract

operating and maintaining LRT in BC and would rely on its
operator-advisor.
Innovation and Efficiency is Fostered through
Competition and Incentives
Attractive and marketable transaction that brings
innovation, efficiencies and value to taxpayers, and
the contract provide opportunities and incentives
for innovation in all phases.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsiveness to Stakeholder Issues
Consistency and comprehensiveness in approach
to communications and addressing stakeholder
commitments.

•
•
•

Asset Performance, including quality, is
Maximized over the Full Life Cycle
Delivery model needs to consider the full Project
life-cycle, and assess strengths and weaknesses
for optimal performance at the design, construction,
operation and rehabilitation phases as well as the
potential for latent defects.

•

•
•

✓
Large national or international contractors would have
experience and qualifications to effectively compete for the two
contracts.
Reasonable expectation that there is sufficient market interest to
generate competitive bid
Less opportunity for innovation with separation of vehicle supply
from civil works, including O&M facility.
DB is based on an output-, rather than an input-based
specification (such as under a DBB) and will facilitate some
construction period innovation.
Less schedule innovations and efficiencies given the lack of
private sector financing as a schedule incentive.
Lack of inclusion of OMR in the contract limits optimization of
innovations and efficiencies for whole-of-life considerations.
✓✓
Stakeholder activities led by Owner including assigning and
managing responsibilities among contractors.
Multiple contracts increases risk that key obligations to
stakeholders are missed, there are gaps in responsibility, and/or
there are inconsistencies in addressing requirements.
TransLink would have flexibility to address operating period
OMR-related stakeholder issues due to relative lack of
contractual constraints.
✓
Long term asset performance / quality risk rests with TransLink;
contractor will not be motivated to optimize the long term
performance of the asset, and this may impact asset
performance quality over the long term.
Multiple contracts reduces the incentives by construction
contractors to optimize asset performance over the full lifecycle
TransLink will be responsible for latent defects appearing beyond
the warranty period.

•

•

•

✓
Comparable to PSC#1 for this criterion.

✓✓✓
Single contract reduces opportunities for not meeting stakeholder
commitments; less gaps in accountability.

✓
Comparable to PSC#3 for this criterion, with added benefit of
long term operator (owner) prequalifying vehicles to address
long-term interests.

•

✓
Comparable to PSC#1 for this criterion.

•

✓✓✓
Comparable to PSC#2 for this criterion.

•

✓
Comparable to PSC#1 for this criterion.

Public Private Partnership (SB) Delivery Models

SB#1 – 1 DBVF Contract

Assessment Criteria
LRT is integrated within the Existing
Transportation Network
The ability and capacity to deliver a seamless
integration and interoperability of the new LRT Line
with the existing transportation network, including
roads, transit routes, and cycling and pedestrian
facilities.

•

✓
Comparable in effectiveness to single DB (PSC#3).

SB#2 – 1 DBVFMR Contract

•
•

✓
Integration and Interoperability in the development of the
infrastructure comparable to single DBV (PSC#3).
Post construction, the MR scope will be the responsibility of the
contractor, while operational scope will be retained by TransLink,
who will have control of scheduling as well as at-grade
operations with traffic and pedestrians.

SB#3 – 1 DBVFOMR Contract

•
•

✓✓
As with DBFMR (SB#2), except transfer of operating scope will
further restrict TransLink's flexibility to best optimise
interoperability of the system
However, operational challenges are likely to be limited to traffic
signalling
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SB#1 – 1 DBVF Contract

Assessment Criteria

SB#2 – 1 DBVFMR Contract
•

•

System Expansion is not Inhibited
Project is delivered with no inhibitions on expansion
of services including service level changes, which
may be required to support regional development in
the future.

•

✓✓✓
Comparable in effectiveness to single DB (PSC#3).

•

•
•
•

Project is delivered on time and on budget
Project is delivered on time and on budget within
fiscal and cash flow constraints.

•

✓✓
Comparable to PSC#3, with the exception of private financing,
which will introduce an additional level of due diligence and
oversight, and urgency to deliver on time due to financing
charges, driving greater cost and schedule certainty.

•
•
•

Key Project Risks are Effectively Managed
Key Project risks are allocated to the party best
able to manage and mitigate them, and the party is
incentivized to do so.

•
•

•

Innovation and Efficiency is Fostered through
Competition and Incentives
Attractive and marketable transaction that brings
innovation, efficiencies and value to taxpayers, and
the contract provide opportunities and incentives
for innovation in all phases.

•

•
•
•

✓✓
Key interdependent construction period risks combined in one
single contract.
Construction period risks mitigated by the inclusion of private
sector financing / security package, which will introduce an
additional level of due diligence and oversight, driving greater
cost and schedule certainty.
Operational period risk management comparable to PSC#1-3
due to TransLink’s retention of scope.
✓
Large national or international contractors would have
experience and qualifications to effectively compete for the
package of work. Local contractors would likely be
subcontractors.
Some potential for innovation and efficiency through integration
of all construction elements into a single package.
Highly competitive procurement process, involving Collaborative
Meetings/Requests for Information across 3 short-listed
contractors, may facilitate greater innovation.
Lack of inclusion of OMR elements in the contract limits
optimization of innovations and efficiencies for whole-of-life
considerations.

•
•
•
•

•
•

SB#3 – 1 DBVFOMR Contract

As a result of the contractual framework, TransLink may have
limited ability to actively intervene and influence the private
partner’s behaviour other than by the specific remedies provided
in the contract.
This contractual interface will reduce TransLink's flexibility to
operate and optimise operations, however, operational
challenges are likely to be limited to traffic signalling.
✓✓
Long term maintenance agreement restricts future flexibility to
assign scope to others if transit or traffic network is expanded,
however shorter term agreements improve flexibility for
expansion.
A long term contract may require a Change Order or other forms
of changes (e.g. termination) in the event of future system
expansion, in the event that the OMR scope is impacted.
The likelihood of future expansion can be accommodated for in
the RFP process / Project Agreement (specifications), however
there are still likely to be contractual challenges.
Depending on the Project Agreement term length, the need for
changes may be reduced.
✓✓✓
Comparable to DBVF (SB#1) with respect to the construction
period costs and schedule.
Inclusion of long term MR obligations will result in whole-of-life
optimization of asset, and fixed price performance-based
framework will facilitate cost certainty
Operations scope retained by TransLink who will be liable for any
related cost overruns (not caused by the contractor).
✓✓
Construction period risk management comparable to DBVF
(SB#1).
Integration of MR contractor with the DB contractor results in
efficiencies and optimization, particularly in the context of a
performance specification and payment deduction regime.
Model also will facilitate integration of contractor Maintenance
and Rehabilitation best practices from other projects/jurisdictions.
Operational scope retained by TransLink (TransLink does not
have experience operating such type of system).
✓✓
Comparable to DBVF (SB#1) with respect to construction period
innovation and efficiency.
Inclusion of MR scope maximises optimization of asset from a
whole-of-life maintenance perspective, facilitates innovation,
though exclusion of operations scope puts limitations on
innovation and efficiencies given the interface created.

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

✓✓
Long term OMR agreement restricts future flexibility to assign
scope to others if transit or traffic network is expanded, and
similarly to SB#2, may require a Change Order or other forms of
changes (e.g. termination) in the event of future system
expansion, in the event that the MR scope is impacted. A shorter
term OMR agreement would provide increased flexibility
compared to a longer term.
The likelihood of future expansion can be addressed to a certain
extent, in the RFP process / Project Agreement through
specifications and the length of the concession term.
Some situations under a DBVFOMR have involved contractual
challenges and potential termination.
✓✓✓
Builds on DBVFMR (SB#2) by also including Operational
scope/risk transfer to the contractor, enhancing cost certainty
Depending on the Project Agreement term length, the contractor
may charge a premium.

✓✓✓
Builds on DBVFMR (SB#2) by also including Operational
scope/risk transfer to the contractor, enhancing effectiveness of
risk management.

✓✓
Builds on DBVFMR (SB#2) by also including Operational
scope/risk transfer to the contractor, enhancing innovation from a
whole-of-life optimization perspective due to the integration of O
with MR.
There may be less market interest with a shorter OMR component
given start-up costs would be amortized over a shorter period and
long-term efficiencies seen after an initial ramp up phase would be
forgone
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SB#1 – 1 DBVF Contract

Assessment Criteria
Responsiveness to Stakeholder Issues
Consistency and comprehensiveness in approach
to communications and addressing stakeholder
commitments.

•

✓✓✓
Comparable in effectiveness to single DBV (PSC#3)

SB#2 – 1 DBVFMR Contract

•
•
•

Asset Performance, including quality, is
Maximized over the Full Life Cycle
Delivery model needs to consider the full Project
life-cycle, and assess strengths and weaknesses
for optimal performance at the design, construction,
operation and rehabilitation phases as well as the
potential for latent defects.

•

✓
Comparable in effectiveness to single DB (PSC#3).

•
•

✓✓
Stakeholder activities led by TransLink including assigning and
managing responsibilities among contractors.
Long term responsiveness of the maintenance provider to
stakeholder issues is addressed contractually.
Potential for less flexibility in responsiveness to changes in
stakeholder expectations during the operations period due
contractual constraints.
✓✓
Long term MR asset performance / quality risk transferred to the
proponent, who will be contractually and financially motivated to
maximise performance and quality
Operations retained by TransLink, and therefore such
responsibilities will not be integrated into the development phase
by the proponent and may reduce long term asset performance
and quality.

SB#3 – 1 DBVFOMR Contract

•

•

✓✓
Comparable to DBFMR (SB#2).

✓✓
Builds on DBVFMR (SB#2) by also including Operational
scope/risk transfer, which will best facilitate maximization of long
term asset performance and quality. A shorter term OMR
agreement would provide less assurance of maximizing asset
performance over the full life cycle.

